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Ukraine belongs to number of the states which have the advanced beekeeping. In branch of beekeeping receive 
such products, as honey, pollen, wax and others. These products are raw material for food, pharmaceutical and 
perfumery branches. However at transition of branch to market conditions of managing there were some negative 
tendencies. This reduction of quantity of bees, decrease of quality of products of beekeeping. The reason of these 
tendencies is the imperfection of state regulation in branch of beekeeping. Especially important there is a problem of 
maintenance of manufacture of ecologically clean products of beekeeping.  
For this purpose it is necessary to bring in additions to the Law of Ukraine " About beekeeping " (№ 1492- ІІІ 
from February 22, 2000).These additions concern the following aspects: regulations of use of veterinary 
preparations, maintenance of qualitative fodder base, use of the advanced technologies, processing of products of 
beekeeping. 
Besides it is necessary to make changes to the given law which the opportunities of use of bees for realization 
of ecological monitoring concern. The essential seasonal tax of flower pollen (about 25 kg) and honey (about 100 
kg), allows quickly to receive necessary quantity of tests and to estimate a status of an environment as locally and on 
the large areas. Except for flower pollen and honey as tests it is possible to take and other products of beekeeping - 
propolis, wax and others. 
These additions meet the requirements the Law of Ukraine " About protection of an environment ", in which is 
spoken, for maintenance of the tax, processing, preservation and analysis of the information about a status of an 
environment, in Ukraine the system of state monitoring of an environment is created. Thus the state bodies together 
with scientific establishments provide organization of forecasting of change of an environment.  
The entering of the specified additions responds also requirements of the Law of Ukraine "About ecological 
examination" (from February 9, 1995 № 45/95. with changes). In the whole entering specified of changes in the law 
" About beekeeping "will allow on the one hand to receive ecologically clean products of beekeeping, and on the 
other hand to carry out ecological monitoring of an environment. This method of realization of ecological 
monitoring not by a road also can be applied in different conditions of pollution of an environment. 
 
